PEGylation, the attachment of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), has been adopted to improve the pharmacokinetic properties of oligonucleotide therapeutics for nearly 30 years. Prior efforts mainly focused on the investigation of linear or slightly branched PEG having different molecular weights, terminal functional groups, and possible oligonucleotide sites for functionalization. Recent studies on highly branched PEG (including brush, star, and micellar structures) indicate superior properties in several areas including cellular uptake, gene regulation efficacy, reduction of side effects, and biodistribution. This review focuses on comparing the effects of PEG architecture on the physiochemical and biological properties of the PEGylated oligonucleotide.
Introduction
Oligonucleotides (ONs), which are short DNA or RNA sequences (typically 15-30 mer), are considered a new class of "informational" therapeutics [1] [2] [3] . Unlike traditional small-molecule drugs, in which a change in the chemical structure is inevitably associated with a change in the pharmacokinetic properties, ON-based drugs have drug-like properties by and large independent from the information they carry, which is written into the base sequence. Thus, once an optimized ON formulation is developed for efficient and safe delivery to a specific organ or tissue, a variety of disease targets within the tissue can be addressed simply by changing the sequences of the ONs. This fundamental advantage over small-molecule drugs, combined with rapid advances in molecularlevel understanding of disease processes and gene sequencing, promises extremely fast drug development cycles and reduced developmental cost, and can potentially enable personalized treatment at the individual level [4] [5] [6] [7] . Nano Res. 2018, 11 (10) : [5519] [5520] [5521] [5522] [5523] [5524] [5525] [5526] [5527] [5528] [5529] [5530] [5531] [5532] [5533] [5534] Despite intense research, the rate of output of ON-based drugs is not nearly as fast as originally anticipated, with only six drugs reaching the market over the last two decades [8] . The slow bench-tobedside translation reflects the difficulties associated with ON drugs [9, 10] . Unmodified, naked ONs are easily degraded by nucleases, can undergo rapid renal and hepatic clearance, and are hopelessly incapable of cellular entry owing to a combination of hydrophilicity and high molecular weight (M W ) [11, 12] . Solutions to these challenges include the use of advanced delivery systems (e.g., polycationic polymers, nanoparticles, or liposomal formulations [13] [14] [15] [16] ) and direct chemical modification of the ON [17] . Other than liposomes, most carrier systems still need to be proven relevant in a clinical setting [18] . Challenges include toxicity, immunogenicity, consistency in formulation (especially for complex systems with multiple components), chemical and in vivo stability, release control, and problems associated with large-scale manufacturing. Direct chemical modification of the ON is a more successful approach. The first chemical modification applied to ONs remains the most commonly used: the phosphorothioate backbone [19] . This modification increases enzymatic stability of the ON and improves its cellular uptake [20] . Moreover, phosphorothioate allows ONs to associate with plasma proteins, preventing them from rapid renal clearance [21] . Other modifications, predominantly 2-modifications and conformation prearrangements, increase stability and binding affinity but are effective only when used with phosphorothioates [22] . Chemical modifications are not without drawbacks. For example, phosphorothioates reduce the binding affinity of the ON for its target, sometimes necessitating other modifications to compensate [23] . In addition, phosphorothioates are associated with nonspecific adverse effects including induction of stress responses, prolongation of activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), thrombocytopenia, and increased serum transaminase activities [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, new modifications or strategies to replace or reduce the use of phosphorothioates are still sought after.
ONs may interact with biological systems through a multitude of mechanisms; therefore, several classes of ONs are being explored as therapeutics, including antisense ONs, splice-correcting ONs, small interfering RNA (siRNA), microRNA (miRNA), and aptamers [27] [28] [29] [30] . Antisense ONs are called "antisense" because the ON base sequence is complementary to the messenger RNA (mRNA) within the cell, which is called the "sense" sequence. The hybridization of the antisense ON with the mRNA inactivates it by either physically blocking the translation process or by activating RNase H, which cleaves the mRNA at the RNA-DNA duplex, effectively turning off a target gene [31] . Alternatively, the antisense ON can be designed to bind to a splicing site on a pre-mRNA, allowing exon content in the mature mRNA to be modified. The first antisense drug, fomiversen, was approved in 1998 for the treatment of cytomegalovirus retinitis in immunocompromised patients via intraocular injections, but has been discontinued due to poor demand [32, 33] . In 2013, the first systemically administered ON drug, mipomersen, was approved in USA for treating homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia. Mipomersen is an antisense ON with a full phosphorothioate backbone, which works by controlling the expression of apolipoprotein B-100 (produced in the liver) [34] . Nevertheless, it was rejected by the European Medicines Agency owing to concerns about liver and cardiovascular toxicity [35] . Nonetheless, mipomersen injected greater interest in the development of ON drugs. Two new antisense drugs, nusinersen and eteplirsen, were approved in USA in 2016 for the treatment of spinal muscular atrophy and Duchenne muscular dystrophy, respectively [36, 37] . Both drugs are phosphorothioate-modified antisense ONs that edit the exon content of disease-related mRNAs via splice manipulation. Currently, antisense drugs still dominate clinical development, although significant interest is shifting toward RNA interference (RNAi) [8, 33] .
RNAi is the biological process in which oligomeric RNA molecules (typically double-stranded) regulate the expression of genes by inhibiting or selectively cleaving the target mRNA [38] . Through a series of processing steps, the "guide" strand of the siRNA separates from the complementary "passenger" strand and is incorporated into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), which can then recognize Nano Res. 2018, 11 (10) : 5519-5534 target mRNA via base pairing with the guide strand. Critical for the RISC is an Argonaute protein, which serves as the catalytic component that can cleave many copies of the target mRNA. RNAi is thought to be more efficient and robust than antisense technology for gene suppression [39] . On the other hand, given the more complex biological processing, siRNA tolerates fewer chemical modifications, and advanced delivery platforms such as lipid nanoparticles are often employed for improved stability and pharmacokinetics [40] . Although as of January 2018, no siRNA-based formulation has received regulatory approval, meaningful clinical productivity is approaching. Patisiran, a lipid particle-formulated siRNA targeting transthyretin for the treatment of hereditary transthyretin amyloidosis, is currently under review by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and is set to become the long-awaited breakthrough in siRNA therapeutics [41, 42] . A number of GalNAc-modified siRNA candidates are following closely in late-stage clinical trials [43] .
MiRNAs are a closely related class of ONs involved in gene regulation [44] . MiRNAs play several roles in normal cellular functions as well as initiation and progression of diseases, such as cancers and cardiovascular disease [45] . Although the majority of miRNAs are intracellular, some are found in the circulation system (termed circulating miRNAs), which are important biomarkers [46] . Mechanisms of therapeutic action include supplying depleted miRNA or antagonizing upregulated miRNA, among others. On the translational scene, a mimic of the tumor suppressor miR-34 reached phase I clinical trial for cancer but was terminated due to immune-systemrelated adverse events [47] . An anti-miR targeting miR-122 for hepatitis treatment underwent a phase II trial with successful results [48] .
Aptamers are a unique class of ONs with secondary structure that recognizes endogenous molecules (similar to antibodies) and are thus not limited to base pairing with a complementary strand [49] . As such, aptamer drugs may function extracellularly, unlike antisense ONs or siRNAs. Pegaptanib, which was approved in 2004 for the treatment of age-related macular degeneration, remains the only aptamer drug on the market [50] . Being a PEGylated aptamer, pegaptanib binds to vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) as an antagonist and blocks ocular angiogenesis, a major pathological process responsible for vision loss.
Pegaptanib set a precedence for PEGylation of ON drugs to improve their biopharmaceutical properties. PEGylation refers to covalent attachment of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) [51] . PEG contains a highly flexible, noncharged, and hydrophilic backbone, with only terminal sites available for functionalization. It has been used to improve the biopharmaceutical properties of protein drugs since the 1990s, and over a dozen PEGylated pharmaceuticals are currently on the market [52] . PEG creates a large hydration shell, which sterically blocks other biomacromolecules from penetrating through the polymer layer and binding with the interior substrate [53, 54] . Binding requires displacing the PEG by the incoming molecule, generally making such binding less thermodynamically favorable. These properties usually result in weaker interactions between the receptor and the conjugated molecule, but increased drug solubility, prolonged blood circulation, and increased drug stability often offset by the reduced binding affinity. Of note, PEGylated ONs can be an exception to this generalization, with increased binding to a complementary sequence compared to unmodified ONs. The effect is attributed to macromolecular volume exclusion (vide infra) [55] . Recently, Wurm et al. discovered that protein absorption is essential for the stealth effect of PEG, which challenges the previously accepted mechanism [56] . It has been shown that PEGylated nanoparticles absorb a large amount of clusterin proteins to form a protein corona, which prevents nonspecific cell uptake.
The way PEG shields its conjugated payload offers new challenges and opportunities for ON PEGylation. Other than aptamers, the target of most ONs is a complementary sequence, which is a slender molecule (cross-section diameter much smaller than that of proteins) that should experience significantly less steric hindrance entering the PEG hydration layer than proteins. Thus, it is possible to use higher densities of PEG to achieve a greater shielding effect against proteins and degrading enzymes without compromising ON target binding. This recognition has led to the development of a series of brush-, star-, and Nano Res. 2018, 11 (10) : 5519-5534 micelle-type ON conjugates, which increase the local density of PEG [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . The multiarm PEG structure can be made large enough (~ 300 kDa, the size of a typical small nanoparticle or a large protein) to evade renal clearance and achieve relatively long blood circulation without the need for phosphorothioates. Therefore, with these higher-density PEG conjugates, it is possible to employ native phosphodiester ONs for therapeutic applications, bypassing the potential adverse effects associated with chemically modified ONs. In this review, we address the recent advances in PEGylated ONs with a focus on how the PEG architecture affects the physiochemical and biological properties of the ON.
PEGylation of ONs using linear or slightly branched PEG
PEGylation of an ON using linear PEG was reported in the 1990s. Jaschke et al. have developed a suite of PEG-modified phosphoramidites and controlled pore glass (CPG) to incorporate PEG into 5, 3, or internal positions of ONs through automated DNA synthesis ( Fig. 1(a) ) [64, 65] . A large library of PEGylated ONs with different PEG M W (400 Da to 4 kDa) and conjugation sites has been successfully prepared. Incorporation of PEG during the synthesis of an ON can achieve the best control over the number and location of PEG conjugation instances. Nonetheless, due to the limited pore size of the CPG and high viscosity of PEG acetonitrile solutions (a high concentration, ~ 0.15 M, is needed for solid-phase coupling) [66] , PEG M W is limited, and the PEGylation yield decreases with increasing M W . To obtain higher-M W PEG conjugates, Bonora et al. have developed a solution synthesis method termed high-efficiency liquid-phase (HELP) synthesis, which uses hydroxyl-terminated PEG as a soluble polymer support, onto which phosphoramidites are sequentially added ( Fig. 1(b) ) [67] . PEGylated ONs with high-M W PEG (5-20 kDa) have been successfully prepared at a medium scale (~ 100 mg) [68] . The HELP synthesis requires precipitation to remove unreacted phosphoramidites and other residues at each synthetic step, making it labor intensive. Livingston et al. later improved the liquid-phase synthesis by developing an organic solvent nanofiltration (OSN) strategy, which involves a membrane process capable of separating growing PEG-ONs from small-molecule residues [69] [70] [71] . The OSN method has the potential to be automated for very large-scale synthesis (possibly > 100 kg, although not yet attempted). These types of liquid-phase ON synthesis, while ensuring that each product molecule contains a PEG chain, make it difficult if not impossible to purify failed ONs with missing nucleotides because of the high-M W PEG attached.
The more widely adopted method of synthesizing PEGylated ONs involves different conjugation Nano Res. 2018, 11(10): 5519-5534 chemistries after ON synthesis ( Fig. 1(c) ). In these cases, PEG and ONs are separately functionalized with different reactive groups, which can couple with each other to form covalent bonds. A variety of conjugation reactions, including Michael addition, disulfide exchange, amidation chemistries, and copper-catalyzed and copper-free click chemistries for ON PEGylation have been reported [72, 73] . These reactions can be carried out in either the liquid or the solid phase. For liquid-phase coupling, pre-purified ONs can be used, which ensures that all conjugates have the correct ON sequence. Successfully PEGylated ONs can be purified from unreacted ON and PEG by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) due to increased hydrophobicity relative to free ON, thus resulting in extended elution time. Gel electrophoresis and ion exchange chromatography are also utilized to purify PEGylated ONs on the basis of changes in size and charge density [74] . Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) is rarely conducted to purify linear PEG-ON conjugates, owing to the limited size increase after PEGylation. Solid-phase coupling of PEG to CPG-supported ONs simplifies the purification by ensuring that there is no unreacted PEG, and also produces conjugates with the correct ON sequence (failed strands are capped during synthesis and therefore cannot be PEGylated) [75] . Nevertheless, as is the case for PEG phosphoramidites, the PEG M W is a limiting factor for solid-phase synthesis, and the synthesis is generally limited to small-to-medium scale. Another possibility to create PEGylated ONs involves enzymatic ligation (e.g., with T4 DNA ligase) to link together a pre-PEGylated double-stranded DNA (donor) with a second doublestranded DNA (acceptor) [76] . This modularized approach has the potential to create a large number of PEG conjugates without needing to perform PEG-ON conjugation and purification each time, thus reducing synthetic cost. Nevertheless, it necessitates extra ON length in the final conjugate owing to the use of the donor sequence, which may reduce the effectiveness of the PEG.
In terms of PEGylation regiochemistry, 5 and 3 termini of the ON are the predominant sites for conjugation. It has been recognized that 3 modifications result in more enzymatically stable conjugates (~ 2-3-fold increase of enzymatic half-life in plasma), because 3-exonucleases account for the majority of exonucleolytic activity [77, 78] . For siRNA, PEGylation at the 5 of the guide strand should be avoided because the 5 end is involved in phosphorylation and interaction with the Argonaute component of the RISC [79] . In contrast, Park et al. have PEGylated double-stranded siRNA at all possible termini (5 sense/antisense or 3 sense/antisense), and discovered that gene silencing activity was not affected by the conjugation site [80] . Similarly, Winkler et al. have also reported nearly identical knockdown efficacies using two PEGylated antisense strands at either 5 or 3 [81] . Internal positions (often via 2-O) are also used. Nonetheless, 2 PEGylation usually involves a very short PEG or even a single methoxyl ethyl (MOE) group, which is incorporated to the nucleotide prior to ON synthesis [82] . Internal positions can also be PEGylated after ON synthesis using modified bases, such as the dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO)-functionalized thymine (T) base, which reacts with azide-modified PEG. Postconjugation is amenable to high-M W linear PEG and highly branched PEG [62] .
Regarding whether PEGylation stabilizes or destabilizes ON hybridization, opposing data exist in the literature. For example, Deiters et al. have shown that the melting temperature (T m ) of an antisense ON modified with 5, 20, or 40 kDa PEG decreased sharply by 6, 13, or 19 °C as compared with unmodified control [83] . Winkler et al. have also reported that a 500 Da short PEG yielded a minor destabilizing effect (1 °C in T m ) for a phosphodiester ON, but a minor stabilizing effect (+1 °C ) for a full-phosphorothioate ON [81] . On the other hand, Kawaguchi et al. have observed that a Y-shaped 10 kDa PEG increases the T m of a phosphodiester ON by 2.4 °C [84] . Besides, Jaschke et al. have observed an increase of ~ 3 °C in T m for mono-and bis-PEGylated ON with 1 kDa PEG [65] . Our group has systematically compared the hybridization thermodynamics of several PEG-ON conjugates involving linear (2, 5, 20 , and 40 kDa) and Y-shaped (40 kDa) PEG by analyzing the thermal denaturation profiles of double-stranded DNA via the Van't Hoff equation [59] . Our results suggest that PEGylation generally has a net stabilizing effect on a duplex ON, and the strength of the effect is Nano Res. 2018, 11(10): 5519-5534 dependent on the M W and the architecture of the PEG. The stabilizing effect is attributed to macromolecular volume exclusion, which increases the effective concentration of the ON, leading to more favorable binding [85] . The phenomenon is well documented for PEG-DNA cosolutions (usually observable at [PEG] > 50 g/L, and increases with PEG M W ), but not for conjugates [86] . In a conjugate system, the volume exclusion effect is localized. Within the gyration radius of the conjugate, the weight% of PEG is constant, making the increased binding affinity concentrationindependent (observable even when [ [96] . Overall, linear can effectively prolong elimination half-life but is unlikely to significantly enhance ON blood circulation time and blood availability [97] .
In the literature and clinical trials, there is a growing number of PEGylated ONs with slightly branched PEG [98] [99] [100] [101] . Slightly branched PEG is defined as loosely distributed PEG side chains connected to a central core, including Y-shaped PEG and threeto six-armed stars. The reactive moieties of slightly branched PEG are typically located at the core instead of at the terminus, allowing the conjugated ON to experience a higher-density PEG environment. Pegaptanib contains a 40 kDa Y-shaped PEG, which causes the binding affinity to decrease fourfold compared with the parent aptamer [102] . Nonetheless, the inhibition of VEGF-induced permeability (Miles assay) is increased to 83% from 48%. This phenomenon is attributed to prolonged tissue residence [50] . Haruta et al. have compared several PEG-aptamer conjugates with 80 kDa (two or one arms) and 40 kDa (two or four arms) PEG [103] . It was found that increasing the number of arms (each arm having the same M W ) positively affected plasma t 1/2 . Given the same total PEG M W (equals the number of arms times the M W of each arm), longer t 1/2 was achieved with higher arm numbers, although each arm is shorter. Moreover, it was found that the branched PEG increased the aptamer's ability to bind to interleukin 17A (IL-17A) twofold, instead of decreasing it. These results suggest that branched PEG structures with multiple side chains may provide higher local PEG densities that can improve the protective efficacy of PEG beyond what linear, high-M W PEG can achieve. Therefore, it is worthwhile to investigate the limits of increasing local PEG densities by means of multiarm architectures.
Highly branched PEG-ON architectures
Brush-type polymers are structures with a linear backbone, from which multiple side chains emanate [104] . Brush architecture PEG (bPEG) consists of PEG side chains attached to the main backbone and can be made by grafting side chains to the backbone (graftonto), by forming side chains via polymerization from a backbone containing initiators (graft-from), or by direct polymerization of side chain macromonomers having a polymerizable end group (graft-through) [105] [106] [107] . The number of PEG chains and their M W dictate the local density of the PEG, and thus the level of macromolecular shielding. Thus, it is possible to tune the density by controlling the degree of polymerization (DP) of the backbone and the length of the side chains.
Our group has developed a new form of PEGylated ON, termed polymer-assisted compaction of ON (pacON), which consists of a small number of ONs (typically 1-5) tethered to the backbone of the bPEG via 3, 5, or an internal position of the ON (Fig. 2 ) [57, 62] . The bPEG of pacON hides the ON within an intermediate-density local PEG environment, which is much higher compared with linear PEG-ON conjugates, but well below the saturation concentration of PEG in an aqueous solution. This unique density range provides the pacON with nanoscale binding selectivity: ON hybridization with a slender, complementary strand is unaffected, but access for proteins, which are much larger in cross-section diameter, is significantly hindered. Such selectivity is important for ON-based therapeutics because enzymatic degradation and most of unwanted clinical side effects stem from specific and non-specific ON-protein interactions. Therefore, with the pacON, it is possible to apply native, unmodified phosphodiesters for effective therapy with sufficient plasma stability and fewer side effects. In addition, the bPEG structure is sufficiently large to avoid renal clearance. Due to the "stealth" property of PEG, blood circulation time is expected to be significantly improved, allowing for targeting of additional tissues and organs (e.g., tumor) other than Nano Res. 2018, 11(10): 5519-5534 the liver, which is the primary target of current systemically administered ON drugs. It is also observed that the pacONs enter cells and regulate cellular gene expression without the use of additional transfection agents much more effectively than linear PEG-ON conjugates and free ONs. These properties make the pacON a potential alternative to phosphorothioates. It may also be beneficial to combine bPEG and phosphorothioates to take advantage of the favorable pharmacokinetic characteristics of the former and the physiological stability of the latter in certain use cases.
To achieve desired selectivity, the backbone DP and the M W of the PEG side chains must be sufficiently high, so that the radius of the PEG environment can shelter the entire length of the ON. We have synthesized a small library of pacDNAs with 2-10 kDa PEG side chains and two DNA lengths (10-and 15-mers) to systematically investigate the structureproperty relation. All pacDNAs hybridize immediately with complementary strands upon mixing with similar kinetics to free DNA, suggesting that bPEG does not create noticeable steric barrier against linear ONs. When an enzyme (DNase I, which nonspecifically degrades double-stranded DNA) is added to prehybridized free DNA or pacDNA, free strands are rapidly degraded with half-life < 10 min. On the other hand, pacDNA improves the half-life by up to twentyfold. Longer PEG side chains generally lead to better protection. To achieve a ~ 20 increase in nuclease half-life for the 10-and 15-mer DNAs, PEG side chain M W of 5 and 10 kDa is needed, respectively. On the other hand, a low-density, Y-shape PEG-ON conjugate (20 kDa each arm) manifests only 2 longer half-life. The bPEG with lower backbone DP values has properties similar to those of Y-shaped PEG because the limited local PEG density cannot create the necessary steric congestion. For a 5 kDa bPEG, the shielding capacity reaches a plateau when backbone DP = 26, which coincides with the structural transition of the brush from spherical to cylindrical, suggesting that steric congestion can be maximized and further increases of the DP cannot provide additional protective benefits.
Although these studies indicate that a longer PEG side chain and brush backbone lengths yield better protection, the picture is still rough. To obtain a higher-resolution understanding of the degree of protein shielding as a function of depth towards the brush core, a series of 21-mer probes were designed and synthesized (Fig. 3) [62] . Each probe contains two different fluorophores (one at the 5 end and the other at the 3 end), and an anchor point located on a base within the sequence, which is used to conjugate with the bPEG. By adjusting the position of the anchor point, the degree of exposure of the ON termini can Nano Res. 2018, 11(10): 5519-5534 be fine-tuned with depth resolution of a single nucleotide. Using these probes, an enzymatic stability "depth-profile" was created, showing that, for each nucleotide's distance towards the backbone, an increase of 1.0-1.5 in the half-life of naked ON can be expected. These results also indicate that, when a mid-ON anchor point is used, a smaller brush can be used to protect a longer ON without a loss of protection. Thus, with a bPEG having 10 kDa PEG side chains, an ON as long as a 30-mer can be properly protected (with a > 15 increase in nuclease half-life).
To test the protein-shielding ability of pacONs in a more complex biological fluid, pacONs consisting of an antithrombin aptamer was compared with free aptamer in human plasma for their ability to prolong blood coagulation. The interaction between ON and proteins involved in the coagulation pathway contributes to coagulopathy (observed with certain ON formulations in clinical trials), which can increase patients' risk of bleeding [108, 109] . Although free aptamer is found to significantly increase the aPTT and prothrombin time (PT) upon introduction of a coagulation-inducing agent, pacDNA shows nearly no prolongation in both tests. The ability of pacONs to evade protein binding in plasma is translated to a more favorable pharmacokinetic behavior in vivo in a mouse model. Both pacDNA and pac-siRNA (unpublished) were found to circulate in the blood stream for an extended period and to passively accumulate in tumor tissues (subcutaneous xenograft), likely through the enhanced permeation and retention effect [110] . In contrast, a small bPEG with 2 kDa side chains (overall M W : 76 kDa) was still found to clear via kidneys. These data indicate that systemic delivery does not necessarily rely upon the use of phosphorothioates, which adheres to plasma proteins to avoid renal clearance; pacONs can be sufficiently large on their own to bypass glomerular filtration and can offer better blood retention times, and thus target nonliver tissues [57, 111, 112] .
One concern about ON-based therapies is the adverse events associated with unwanted activation of the innate immune system, e.g., by the CpG motifs that are present in certain ON sequences (e.g., oblimersen) [113, 114] . In fact, grade I or II flulike symptoms (pyrexia and fatigue) are the most commonly reported side effects in clinical trials for nucleic acid-based therapies [115] . The phase I clinical trial of TKM-ApoB, an siRNA-based therapy for the treatment of hypercholesterolemia, was terminated due to adverse events associated with immune system activation [116, 117] . ONs can initiate immune responses by binding with toll-like receptors (TLRs), which then trigger the production of inflammatory cytokines [118] . We studied pacDNAs carrying a CpG-rich sequence in a macrophage cell line (RAW 264.7) [61] . The production of inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α, IFN-β, and IL-6) at both RNA and protein levels was significantly reduced compared with Lipofectaminetransfected free ON. On a per-strand-internalized basis, the pacON also exhibited much less TLR9 activation compared with Y-shape PEG-ON conjugates (40 kDa), which cannot effectively shield the ON from receptor recognition. Of note, a much higher concentration of the Y-shaped conjugate was employed for this comparison because pacONs enters macrophage cells much more readily than free ON and linear or slightly branched PEG-ON conjugates.
As for macrophage cells, pacONs enter a variety of cancer cell lines to a greater extent (10-20) than free phosphodiester ONs, including breast cells (SKBR3, 4T1), ovarian cells (SKOV3), and cervical cells (HeLa). The uptake is size-dependent, with larger bPEG particles leading to greater uptake. On average, ~ 0.5-1 million pacON particles having 10 kDa PEG side chains are internalized by a single SKOV3 cell (incubated for 6 h with 1 M pacON). PacDNAs enter cells through caveolae-and clathrin-mediated endocytosis. Intracellular trafficking studies indicate that pacDNAs originate in early endosomes and progress to late endosomes, but not to lysosomes (likely exocytosed after late endosome). The extent of endosomal escape to cytosol is unclear. On the other hand, biochemical readout (mRNA levels and protein levels) using pacDNA carrying anti-HER2 antisense strands indicates an effective knockdown in SKOV3 cells, even at low concentrations (10 nM, with no transfection agent used), suggesting some level of endosomal escape [58] . The antisense activity of pacDNA is significantly higher than that of linear Nano Res. 2018, 11(10): 5519-5534 or slightly branched PEG-ON conjugates and is comparable with that involving polycationic carriers. The superior antisense efficacy of the pacON is attributed to a combination of enhanced cellular uptake and improved stability. A series of antisense pacONs targeting Bcl-2 with the same overall size (and thus cellular uptake) but varying enzymatic stability, achieved via different anchor points along the antisense sequence, showed a positive correlation between enzymatic stability and antisense activity. Given that pacONs consist primarily of nucleic acids and PEG, which is "generally recognized as safe" (GRAS) by regulatory agencies [119] , pacONs are found to be noncytotoxic in several cell lines even at high concentrations.
The unique properties of the pacON stem from increased PEG steric hindrance, which is not limited to brush architectures and may be generated by other nanostructures such as polymeric micelles. To demonstrate, we have prepared block copolymer comicelles consisting of DNA-b-poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL), PEG-b-PCL, and the homopolymer PCL [60] . The homopolymer allows for fine-tuning of the spacing of micelle surface moieties through dilution of the micellar core. The results indicated that the accessibility of the ON by a complementary DNA and enzyme (DNase I) can both be affected by the surface PEG density. Enzyme accessibility becomes affected only at intermediate and high densities, which explains why ONs conjugated to linear PEG are typically not adequately shielded from degradation. At the highest PEG densities (no PCL dilution), accessibility by a complementary ON also becomes reduced, both in extent and kinetics. These studies demonstrate that an optimal, intermediate PEG density is required to maximize the availability of ONs for hybridization while offering sufficient protein shielding. Among several factors, including cellular uptake, hybridization readiness, and nuclease resistance, the last factor has the strongest correlation with the overall in vitro antisense activity, consistent with previous bPEG-based results. These findings reveal a series of fundamental, nonmonotonic structure-activity relations for PEGylated ONs and define a promising new path for exploring ON therapeutics that does not involve cationic vectors.
Conclusions and perspectives
The development of PEGylated ONs has spread into a span of more than 30 years. Research efforts have been focused on the use of linear or slightly branched PEG in the synthesis of PEG-ON conjugates. A plethora of information has been obtained regarding the influence of PEG M W , of the conjugation site of the ON, and of PEG terminal group on the pharmacokinetics, cellular uptake, and overall efficacy of the conjugate. Many forms of ONs, including antisense, aptamer, siRNA, and miRNA have been PEGylated, and one PEGylated aptamer has received regulatory approval. It is recognized that PEGylation alone may not achieve the necessary biopharmaceutical improvement for ON drugs, and a combination with another chemical modification is needed. With the popular use of phosphorothioate ONs, which show improvement in bioavailability, enzyme stability, and efficacy, PEGylation is oftentimes not carried out due to the lack of significant additional benefits. Nonetheless, phosphorothioates are imperfect, showing reduced binding affinity and nonspecific stress and toxic responses, and alternatives are still sought after.
Brush-type PEG-ON conjugates have recently emerged as a new class of ON material intended as therapeutic agents. Termed pacON, the conjugate exhibits selective binding with complementary sequence over proteins, which originates from the increased local PEG density of the brush architecture relative to linear or slightly branched PEG. The pacON shows significantly improved nuclease resistance, cellular uptake, and gene knockdown efficiency when an antisense sequence is used. Due to the reduction of protein−ON interactions, side effects including unwanted inflammatory responses and prolongation of blood coagulation can be greatly reduced. The pacON also manifests enhanced blood circulation time and ability to passively target tumor tissues via the enhanced permeation and retention effect. These data suggest that the pacON may be used to enhance the biopharmaceutical properties of both unmodified phosphodiester ONs and phosphorothioates and allow for the targeting of nonliver tissues via systemic delivery. Further in vivo studies are needed to validate these ideas. An area of concern with regard to Nano Res. 2018, 11(10): 5519-5534 PEGylated ONs is pre-existing anti-PEG immunity due to the widespread use of PEG in nonpharmaceutical applications [120, 121] . Pegnivacogin, a 31-mer RNA aptamer with 40 kDa Y-shaped PEG modification, was terminated in Phase IIb trial due to three cases of severe allergic reactions [122] . The three patients were later found to have elevated levels of IgG anti-PEG antibodies. Possible work-arounds include screening of patients for existing anti-PEG immunity and adoption of other biocompatible "stealth" materials, e.g., zwitterionic polymers, to replace PEG in brushes and other types of elevated-density architectures [123, 124] . The pacONs highlight the importance of local density for macromolecular shielding and represent a departure from traditional liposome-and polycationiccarrier-based approaches.
Linear and highly branched PEG each have their own areas of applicability (Table 2 ). Linear or slightly branched PEG is broadly applicable because the modification can be designed to minimize negative impact on RNase H activity (antisense), the loading or function of RISC (siRNA), and interaction with target proteins (aptamers). Nonetheless, linear PEG is not widely employed for antisense, miRNA, and siRNA applications owing to reduced cellular uptake and the fact that phosphorothioates often offer better results. Currently, the best use case for linear or slightly branched PEG is the PEGylation of aptamers. Phosphorothioates may not be as appropriate for aptamers because the modification promotes nonspecific plasma protein binding. Although PEGylation may reduce the binding affinity of the aptamer for its target, the drawback can be outweighed by the pharmacokinetic benefits.
On the other hand, ON PEGylation via highly branched PEG (e.g., brushes, stars, and PEG micelles) appears to be limited to a smaller number of use cases because bPEG inhibits the access of all proteins To expand the usability range of pacONs, a releasable mechanism, such as those activated by the reductive cellular environment, reactive oxygen species, pH differences, or externally delivered light, can be used [125] . For example, a releasable pac-siRNA may allow a native RNA duplex to engage with the RNAi after circulating in blood and reaching a target tissue. The supply of depleted miRNA and delivery of aptamers are also possible. Therefore, the full range of applications of highly branched PEG in ON therapeutics remains to be explored.
